SUMMARY Ten patients with gegenhalten of the upper limb of mixed aetiology were studied, in nine of whom an association with dyspraxia was found. In four of the patients, the rigidity became more pronounced after the instruction to relax, and only one patient showed improvement after this instruction. In these patients, the resistance to movement, evident as gegenhalten, may be a direct consequence of the dyspraxia.
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Gegenhalten' and paratonic rigidity2 are terms used to describe an increase in muscle tone which occurs in response to passive movement, and which is proportional in degree to the stimulus applied. It is seen most commonly in the legs, but in some instances we have observed gegenhalten in the upper rather than the lower limbs in patients with dyspraxia. This observation, and the fact that gegenhalten is often exacerbated by the verbal command to relax, led to the investigation of the association between gegenhalten and dyspraxia.
Methods
Ten successive patients with gegenhalten of the upper limbs were assessed for dyspraxia. Patients who were unable to understand simple commands (that is, who were unable to respond appropriately to a command such as "clench your left fist") were excluded from the study, as were patients on psychotropic medication. Gegenhalten was defined as a rigidity of the limb detected on passive movement, occurring in the absence of cogwheeling or a spastic catch, that was not exacerbated by movement in the contralateral fist. Movements tested were wrist flexion and extension, forearm pronation and supination, elbow flexion and extension, flexion and extension of the knee, and rotation at the hip. Each movement was performed five times by the examiner, initially with no instruction to the patient. Elbow 6 in the lower limb and 6 for orofacial apraxia. Gegenhalten was assessed at each joint, as described above, and scored from 0 (no rigidity) to 3 (severe rigidity). Maximum scores were 18 in the upper limb and 15 in the lower limb.
Results (table)
After the instruction to relax, gegenhalten became more pronounced in four of the 10 patients, but in only one patient (patient 3) was there any improvement.
Clenching the contralateral fist, (or clenching the teeth in one patient who was severely dyspractic), and counting backwards from 10, did not lead to any increase in the degree of rigidity in any of the patients. In nine of the 10 patients, apraxia of the upper limb was always associated with upper limb gegenhalten. There was no significant association between gegenhalten of the lower limbs and dyspraxia of the lower limbs (two of five patients). The limb placement sign was positive in only three patients.
Patient 3 was the only subject in whom no association between upper limb gegenhalten and upper limb dyspraxia was found. He was initially thought to have gegenhalten, but the fact that the instruction to relax improved the rigidity might suggest that in this patient the increase in tone may have been due to some other type of rigidity.
Discussion
Muscular rigidity is a common finding in elderly people, sometimes associated with bradykinesia, and a flexion attitude of limbs, trunk and neck. Rigidity has been described in association with a variety of disorders, including dementia and arteriosclerotic disease. Nosological confusion has arisen from the number of terms used to describe it; "paratonia",2 "gegenhalten,1 and arteriosclerotic rigidity.6 More recently, an extrapyramidal rigidity, likened to that of Parkinson's disease, has been described in a group of patients with Alzheimer's disease. 7 Dupre described paratonic rigidity as an inability to relax a group of muscles, occurring together with brisk reflexes and an extensor plantar response, constituting the "debilite motrice" that he associated with a "debilite mentale". Gegenhalten, or "counterpull", was defined by Kleist as "a pure motor negativism, resisting changes of position, such that any attempt to change the position of a limb, or a part of the body, by passive movement, is met by a muscular tension which increases as the examiner changes his force, that is an active resistance to changes of position." Negativism had previously been thought to be an abnormality of "will", as part of a general negativism in a psychic disturbance (Kahlbaum quoted by Kleist), whilst Kraeplin (quoted by Kleist) described it as part of an "inner drive" on the part of the patient to be obstructive. Kleist disagreed with this view, noting that gegenhalten is usually a focal phenomenon, affecting certain limbs or muscle groups, particularly the adductors of both upper and lower limbs. He observed that this rigidity could be elicited by repeated movements from muscles where it was initially not obvious, and could occur spontaneously, The association ofgegenhalten in the upper limbs with dyspraxia thus causing abnormalities of posture whilst at rest. Kleist's observations were on a group of patients with a variety of neurological disorders, including catatonia and arteriosclerotic disease.
The term "tonic innervation",8 9 describes the inability to relax a given innervation in any muscle group. Although dyspraxia was often associated with this phenomenon, it was not essential to it. Tonic innervation was described as always being associated with pyramidal signs, although it was distinguished from spasticity, because it is at its most marked in association with mild weakness. However, this association with pyramidal signs also distinguishes it from gegenhalten.
Critchley6 described "arteriosclerotic rigidity" in elderly patients with cerebrovascular degeneration, made more pronounced by the patient's inability to relax once his limbs were under examination. This phenomenon is associated with pyramidal signs, which makes interpretation difficult. A number of other authors have described rigidity in neurodegenerative disease, calling it akinetic rigidity,10 and hypertonia of opposition." Like Kleist's gegenhalten, it is associated with a general attitude of flexion, particularly of the neck muscles (the "psychological pillow"),'0 and with a positive limb placement sign. The rigidity that was observed in the present series of patients is identical to that described by Kleist; although the terms paratonia and gegenhalten are often used interchangeably, Dupre's definition of paratonia included an association with brisk reflexes and extensor plantar responses. The rigidity associated with Alzheimer's disease has recently been likened to the extrapyramidal rigidity of Parkinson's disease, with parallels being drawn between the two disorders.7 1213 It is likely, however, that in at least some cases the rigidity described may be gegenhalten. The absence of exacerbation of the rigidity during contralateral reinforcement may provide a distinction from extrapyramidal rigidity. The limb placement sign was only positive in three patients and does not appear to be useful as a criterion for diagnosis of gegenhalten. The increase in tone failed to improve after the instruction to relax in all our patients, apart from patient 3, but this does not distinguish it from extrapyramidal rigidity.
The observed association between upper limb gegenhalten and dyspraxia may only reflect a shared anatomical substrate both being observed in patients with frontal lobe disorders. Alternatively, the perceived resistance to movement may reflect the inappropriate execution of movements as a feature of dyspraxia. The instruction to relax has been noted to exacerbate gegenhalten by a number of observers,2 14 and this is confirmed in our study. This phenomenon was striking in one patient in whom an abnormality of tone was minimal unless the instruction to relax was given. This abnormality on instruction can be compared to the dyspraxia occurring with verbal command, and as such gegenhalten could be viewed as a feature of ideomotor dyspraxia. However, we have not been able to assess on the available data whether gegenhalten is associated with a specific type of dyspraxia and in particular whether it is commoner with dyspraxia associated with frontal as opposed to parietal damage.
